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HEAT RECORD IDE

Mercury Climbs to 96, Highes

Point for Year.

FORECASTER SAYS COOLER

OnlT One Prostration Reported In
City Light Curtain of Clouds

Stops Steady Advance.
Drop Slow After 5 o'clock.

The mercury afraln bumped the heat
record for the Tear out of the tube
when It went up to 9 J degrees at 5

o'clock yeatexday.
Then the forecaster came forward

with the soothing- - promise of fair but
cooler weather for today.

It looked for a time as though the
highest record for July 17 In 38 years
of observations, which was established
at 7 degrees on 5uly 17, 1888, was to
be exceeded yesterday, but a light cur
tain of clouds rising about 5 o'clock
probably checked the mercury in its
upward climb. 0

Even the most cheerful optimist was
compelled to shed his coat and admit
that it was hot when the thermometer
rot up to 95 degrees, the record for

the previous day ana lor tne year, ai
z o'clock. For two hours it stood at
this and then, at S o'clock. It
climbed up to 96 and nosed out a new
Tecord for the year, standing at that
nolnt until after o'clock. By
o'clock It had fallen off barely one
point from the record mark of the pre-
ceding- two hours.

Severe as has been the heat during
the dav. only one prostration was re
ported. tV. Langford. an employe of
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle rail-
road, succumbed to the heat in the mid.
afternoon and an ambulance was hur
ried to Sixth and Everett to carry him
to the Good Samaritan Hospital. His
condition was reported not to be ser
ious.

Aside from this the sizzling temper
ature appeared to do little more than
furnish an excellent topic for conver-
sation and the typical hot weather re--
nartee assailed one at all places.

Hourly temperatures were as fol
lows:
A. M. DctmiJP. M. Decree.

11:00 .l:on .......
6:00 .". J:(K1 .. 83
7:00 68 3:00 .. V5
8:00 714:00 .. 93
8:00 745:00

10:0 T9:00 .. 96
11:00 84 7:00 .. 85
12:00 88

Albany Swelters at 99.
ALBANY. Or., July 17. (Special.)

Albany sweltered again today with a
maximum temperature, of 99 degrees
The highest temperature thus far this
year was recorded yesterday, when the
Government thermometer reached an
even 100 degrees.

THE LOVE OF JEWELRY

Ancient Ornaments and Trinkets
Found in Strange Places.

London Chronicle.
The love of jewelry Is very deeply

rooted in human nature. It Is, per-
haps, difficult to decide whether It is
Its ornamental side or Its symooncai
character which has usually made the
more direct appeal. Nowadays It is
generally frankly worn for its beauty,
except such things as medals and
orders civic chains and Masonic and
ecclesiastical jewels.

In former times, however, a very
large proportion of personal orna
ments had also the element of mean
ing. Sometimes they were charms to
ward off ill luck, or amulets endowed
with magic powers. Often they were
Insignia of rank, or had a religious
significance. But whether they were
worn simply as ornamentr or as pos
sessed of mystic powe'rj. In almost
every age some of the best decorative
art of the day has been lavished on
them. Often when household lurni
ture and other things that, we now
deem necessities of existence had sunk
to a very low standard, the jewelry
and metal work were still of the most
exouistte character.

Maclver Percival has written a fas
cinating volume which he dedicates to
minor collectors, those who love old
thinKS. but cannot afford to pay large
prices for them. The field Is a wide one
wherein we may searcn, ne tens us.

Sometimes a find is made among the
oddments of a provincial jeweler put
aside to be broken up for the gold
which they contain. A pawnbroker In
Edinburgh has yielded a very fine
Flemish pendant, and in a London
tVest End shoo a charming eighteenth
century buckle has been bought for a
few shillings.

Even of more splendid things the col-
lector must not despair (though being
over-sangui- may lead him into the
tolls of the forger), and he should keep
his eyes open, and know all he can of
all sides of his subject, so as to be
ready for any chance that may come
his way. Was not the "Tara" brooch,
now the pride of the Dublin Museum,
offered to a metal dealer for 18 pence

and refused?
The Romans had an enthusiasm for

precious stones amounting almost to
madness. Many Instances of this love
of gorgeousness occur in Roman his-
tory. Servilla, the mother of Brutus,
received as a gift from Julius Caesar
a pearl valued at 60.000. Cleopatra's
earrings alone were valued at 161.000.
Lolli Paulina, the wife of the Emperor
Caligula, adorned herself for an ordi-
nary betrothal feast with emeralds and
pearls worth nearly 330,000. This
extraordinary extravagance Is noted
again and again, and we find that
nearly a quarter of a million was given
for a single piece of Jewelry.

The ring, Mr. Percival points out. Is
not only one of the most ancient of
personal ornaments, but also at various
times It has been endowed with all
kinds of mystical and emblematic qual-
ities. It has been associated with reli-
gion, with law, with love, with death:
In one form or another. In fact. It seems
to be bound up with most of the phases
of life.

During the Middle Ages, rings were
made in a very high bezel, the sides
often ornamented with fine filigree
work and enamels, and a small stone
set In the top. During the seventeenth
century faceted stones of mixed colors
were very must used for ornamenta-
tion, and with the eighteenth the dia-
mond began Its reign and has been the
ring stone ever since.

Of artificial stones, practically all are
soft and can be scratched with a file
except some of the scientific gems;
they are. In fact, glass, variously col-
ored. Old glass pastes that have seen
much wear are often scratched and
dimmed, and if they do not show any
trace of this even at the angles, an ex-
amination with" a' magnifier often shows
little bubbles and lines, which prove
they have been melted. These are
quite different from the flaws in real
stones, which show the crystalline
character of the gem.

One way of distinguishing them Is to
hold them to the lips (they must not
be warmed by having been worn): the
real stones feel cold, while the paste
feels soft and warm. Doublets are more
deceitful than paste and harder to de-
tect, especially with colored stones. If

a pale stone has a rich colored glass
case It not only makes a large stone
out of a Small one, but Improves the
color Immensely. This, however, may
be easily detected by applying a test
for hardness underneath.

An even more sophisticated form has
been Invented which has a thin layer
of stone cemented to the base as well.
These triplets, as they are called, are
very likely to betray the unwary. Sus-
pected stones should be removed from
their settings and soaked In hot water
or chloroform, which dissolves the ce-

ment and the whole thing falls to
pieces.

TEN YEARS AFTER WAR

Strange and Romantic Result of

Federation of South Africa.

Johannesbera- - Cor. London MalL
May 11, 10J, was signed the Peace

of Vereenlglng, which closed the great
Boer war.

Ten years ago. Only ten years.
Little Indeed In the life of a nation,
but crowded years. Then there was
desolation and despair, a ruined land
and an embittered race. Today the
parliament of the Union of South
Africa sits at Capetown and the lead-
er of the enemy Is at the head of a
government In the election of which
Englishmen played a deciding part.

A strange story this of federation
In South Africa. Even now few his
torians appreciate Its romance. It was
reached by a rough road, different In-

deed from that vlsloned by Grey and
Carnarvon. Discontent, separation, dis
aster, vast scheming,, only dimly rec-
ognised save by a few master minds,
the Raid, evergrowing dissatisfaction,
war. military rule, repatriation, crown
colony administration,
for the once republics, racial outbursts,
language difficulties, suspicions, preju
dices all these the land knew.

Looking back, one wonders some
times how South Africa managed to
live through It all as she did. A small
er people must have failed. The com
munity which stood such a test must
have in it the makings of a nation.

But after ten years South Africa is
still misunderstood. You read In some
of the English papers that British pol
icy has been a failure. The assertion
appears to be demanded by tne exi-
gencies of party warfare. Ireland, cry
some, must' have be
cause has succeeaea
in South Africa. Those who disagree
do not question the analogy. It Is eas-
ier to say that has
failed In South Africa and must there-
fore fall In Ireland. It Is a political
short cut. But It does not do justice
to this country.

British policy In South Africa nas
not failed. It has put down a founda
tion solid enough to support a nation.
England has done her part well. The
form of the superstructure rests with
South Africa.

A bold experiment was made. So
fax, it has been Justified by results.
The dominating feeling of the South
African who. on May 31. 1912. looks
back across the years to May 31, 1902,
must be one of thankfulness. .

Thankfulness there must be for ma
terial progress. Ten years ago a lana
laid waste; today breaking every trade
record It ever set up. The output of
the mines mounts ever higher. Agri
culture la advancing and with the
spread of education and the growing up
of a new generation trained in moaern
methods greater prosperity Is assured.
What Is needed is an effort to attract
more white men. Without that, much
of the sacrifices of the past will have
been made In vain. In timer South
Africa may tee that clearly also.

And there must be a deeper than
fulness for social peace. For that Is
the foundation of all things. Here and
there the old prejudices and animosi-
ties may linger. But in all serlouspess
there Is more bitterness left In Eng
land than there is in South Africa. For
political purposes some of the news
papers may be inciinea to in wo rac
ial flame on occasion. Extremists on
both sides are guilty. Yet, as you

t away from the politicians and go
Atnnnr the common people, you win
And an atmosphere ol irienauness.

Of course, the dividing line in pon
tics Is still too largely one ol race.
Rulallv. the Dutch are apt to be nerv
ous. It is not an unnatural feeling,
nerhans. They lack the national confi- -

f the English, who feel that
nathrna? can injure their nationality.
The anxiety of the Dutch to safeguard
equality and protect their nationality
often outweighs their immediate polit
ical convictions, and ties them to
nr with whose social policy tney
are not in entire agreement. Time will
change this. As the years pass away
the big parties will be more and more
divided by ordinary political principles.
The Boer of the Transvaal has often
more political sympathy with the Brit
isher In the Transvaal tnan ne nas
with the Boer at the Cape. Common
interests will destroy the racial dlvls
Ion. Whether In the future we nna
free trade versus protection, or town
against country, or Interior opposed to
coast, matters little. rne important
fact will be that the diviaing line win
not lie between English and Dutch.
The day Is not yet But there are signs
of the dawn.

On the tenth anniversary or the
peace there Is reason to be very hope
ful of the tuture oi soum Ainca.

ARRANGEMENT OF TREES

Don't Crowd Too Many of Them
Into Small Grounds.

Woman's Home Companion.
Many tree lovers make the mistake of

crowding their small private grounds
with their pets. If one has only a city
lot 30 feet wide by 100 feet deep he
cannot grow a large forest. He can
not even maintain any considerable
collection of Individual specimens. One
or two large trees will be all such
place can reasonably support; any more
will make tne premises too crowaea.
The trees themselves will suffer, and,
besides that, there will be no oppor
tunity to view them. There will be
no room for a flower garden, and no
lawn for any purpose.

The common mistake In painting
trees on small home grounds Is to place
the Individual In the middle of the
awn. As a matter of design the center

of the lawn should be kept open, and
trees, at any rate, should file along
the boundaries. In our Northern cli-
mate sturdy, protecting evergreens will
naturally choose a north boundary, and
the shady Summer trees with heavy
foliage will cast their comfortable
shadows from the south side of the
erarden.

The tree lover who hopes to get tne
most satisfaction out of his hobby will
not always watt to see his trees grow.
It requires too many years, and trees
mature more slowly than our poor time
serving humanity. About the best way
to do Is to adopt a tract of well-grow- n

woodland, and then to make the most
of it-- Improvement cuttings will come
first; for the ax is as Important as the
spade, and trees have to be" cut as well
as planted. There are forest weeds
which have to be removed. The best
trees can be left and nursed and ad-
mired. If there Is space enough, forest
effects can be developed; roads and.
paths can be built; game cover can be
ntroduced, ana wild lire encouraged.

Birds and boys and other friends will
visit you In your woods and the days
will go by like a lusty ballad. Between
you and me and the beech' tree. It will
be a jolly, pleasant company.

Better methods of feedlnr and breeding
have wrought much Improvement In French
cattle in the last half century. Whereas. In

862. ox,n woro sl&ushtersa at an
average tft of eight year, they are now
killed at four years and six mon'ths.
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DR. HOLLISTER DIES

Veteran Physician Succumbs
to Stomach Trouble. -

ACUTE ATTACK IS BRIEF

For Quarter of Centnry Pioneer Had
Practiced In The Dalles and
Portland After Coming to

the West From Illinois

Dr. Otis C. Hollister, a pioneer med-
ical practitioner in Oregon, died yes
terday at St. Vincent's Hospital, of an
acute attack of stomach trouble. He
had been 111 at the hospital since June
2.

Dr. Hollister had been suffering with
disorders for several years, but they
were not so severe previously as to
keep him from his practice. For a time
Dr. Hollister seemed to improve after
being taken to the hospital, but for
more than a week his condition grad
ually became worse. He was attended
by Dr. George F. Koehler.

Dr. Hollister hsd been a medical
practltltloner for 30 years, 24 years of
which were spent In Oregon. He grad-
uated from the Northwestern Medical
College and Immediately after took
up his practice in Bellevlew, 111. After
practicing for six years there he came
to Oregon and located at The Dalles.
At The Dalles he practiced 10 years
and then relinquished his practice to
come to Portland. Since then he had
practiced steadily In Portland, a period
of 14 years.

He lacked a few weeks of being 50
years old. He was born at Clinton,
Iowa. Twenty-thre- e years ago he
married at Hanover, 111. In Portland
he had been residing at 768 Kearney
street.

Dr. Hollister is survived by his wid-
ow, by his daughter, three sisters and
a brother. His daughter Is Mrs. E
L. Holmes, of Wallowa, Or., who is
now on her way here. The funeral
arrangements will not be made until
her arrival. The sisters are the Misses
A. B. and E. N. Hollister, of Chicago,
and Mrs. J. H. Smalley, of Minneapolis.
The surviving brother is Bertram Hol
lister. of Chicago.

The deceased had a wide acquain
tance among the medical profession of
Portland, among whom he was regard
ed very highly.

OLD-TIM- E JOUSTING GAME

Knights In Armor Fight In Spirited
Tourney In London.

London Cor.
The Elizabethan Triumph at Earls

Court was a brilliant success. The re
production of Elizabethan manners,
costumes and language was faithful.
the dresses were accurate and the ar
mor. In many cases, authentic suits of
the period. The horses employed were
so mettled that some of them seemed
to be chosen more by daring than by
discretion. Only in one regard was
realism sacrificed for prudence. The
fighting-wit- the lance and sword par.
took of the character of stage dueling.
It served to show, however, some ex
cellent horsemanship.

The Duke of Marlborough was the
hero In the two fine courses. In one
tilt the knight palpably found a joint
In his opponent's armor, for a portion
of the spear penetrated through to the
shoulder, fortunately without doing any
harm. The Duke of Marlborough and
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers scored equal
points and as a result of the final tilt
Lord St Ledgers had by a shade tne
honor of victory.

Among those present were Queen
Mother Alexandra, princess Henry of
Battenburg, Princess Christian, Prin
cess Victoria, the Grand IDuchess Olga
of Russia, the hereditary Grand Duke
of Mecklenburg-Streltt- s, Prince George
and Prince Christopher of Greece, the
Princess of Pless, the Duchess of Rox
burgh and the American Ambassador
and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid.

The Empress Hall, where the tilting
took place, was turned Into a perfect
replica of an ancient tilting yard, with
embellishment of the castles of York
and Warwick at each end.

DANCE IN THE STREETS

That Is the Way the French Cele

brate Their "Fourth of July." '
Paris correspondence New York Sun.
As the sun sets, the place wakes up.

It glows with fairy colors. The house
holders are illuminating. The trees are
full of Venetian lanterns.

The municipality lights long lines of
tinted bulbs. It has built a decorative
bandstand In the Place, and its large
dancing orchestra strikes up.

It is the 14th of July the French
Fourth. Like ours. It celebrates the
throwing down of Kings a hundred
years ago. and the republic dances on
the spot where privilege fell the grave
of royalty and aristocracy the streets
of Paris!

Nothing so astonishes American tour
lsts.

Dancing In the Paris streets on the
French Fourth is like a return to the
golden age of gaiety and kindliness.
There is no horseplay, no Incorrectness.
Any girl may dance with safety with
any strange man.

American girls ana young matrons
recognize this and whirl off with young
artisans, while brothers or husbands
tolerantly wait. Blooming shop girls
say. "With pleasure, monsieur," to
American boys with simple confidence.

Even Paris street rougns become gen
tle, courtly. It is a queer anniversary
sentiment, for one day only. It is brand
ed on the French heart by the splen
did ideals of the terrible old revolution

which beheaded its own children for
lack of "fraternity." - w

The First Polnt'of View. -

Washington (. C.) Star.
Ellsha Dyer, New York's cotillon

leader, returned from Europe recently
and a reporter asked mm it tne duty
he was paying on a large stock of Lon-
don clothes would not make them cost
mere than he would have paid for them
in New York.

"Well, even so," Mr. Dyer replied,
"we need have no regret about the cost
of our wardrobe. Look at the unfortu-
nate women!

"I have just left Paris, where all the
smart women are wearing delicate little
white straw bowler hats mounted In
front with bunches of white aigrettes as
thick as your wrist, to ne without one
of these hats Is to be shabby, and yet,
simple as they are, they cost as much
as 1150 each.

"Last month an American girl enticed
her husband into a shop on the Rue
Reyale and tried a bowler hat with a
huge aigrette.

' 'How do you tnink this looks, Jehnr
she asked.

" H'm! It looks to me like a month's
salary.' he said."

Aeronauts have adopted the picturesque
phrase "boles in the air," to describe that
condition of the atmosphere that makes
uniform horizontal flight Impossible, and
causes great danger to the aviator.

AwtTsmCENTS.
' POPULAR PRICES"

HEILIG 7th
THEATER

and Taylor

Special Temperature
Cooling in 69Degrees
fiTftom Theater

Tonight All This Week
Special Price Matinee Saturday

CATHRINE COUNTISS
Supported by SYDNEY AYRES

in "THE THIEF
Evenings: Special Price
Saturday Hatlnee: c.

Next Week
"A WOMAN'S WAY"

Seats Selling for Both Plays.

BAKER Theater
HILLARY MARTIN'S SENSATIONAL

MOTION PICTURES.

White Slave
Traffic Exposed

With vivid lecture and slides.
ALL THIS WEEK AFTERNNOV8 AT 1:80s

AND S, EVENINGS, AT 6:0,. 8 AND 9:30.

Admission 2Se, Children ISo.

THE MORAL SENSATION OF THE AGE.

MAIN , A lOts
IXMsIlKM JCVS.KX liai- MAT

ISo
Mo
SOe

NIGHTS I lSe. loo, SOe, ttr
WEEK JULY 15 Mrs. Lonis James In
"Holding a Husband," Marguerite Haney,
"The Leading Lady": Empire Comedy Foot,
Cycling Vernons, Pauline Moras, Dare Bro til-
ers, Paul and Mannioa Stone, Orchestra,
Pictnres.

Matinee Every Day.

ILtnpress
f v f Refined Vaudeville

WEEK JULY 18- -

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES

Nights Matinees
10 and 20c Any Seat 10c

Cuckoo and Laura, Elizabeth Kennedy and
Anna Mack Berlela, Harry Haywara vo.,
Princeton and Yale. Sisters Lindas, Bert
Cutler, Orchestra, Pictures.

UHlux

WEEK JULY IS Fred Ireland and His
Dancing Casino Girls, Rousley and Nichols,
Wood's Animal Actors, El Barto, Four Fly-
ing Valentines, PanUusescope. Pantages Or-
chestra, Popular pricee. Box office open 10

A. M. to 10 P. M. Boxes and first row bal-
cony reserved. Phones: A 2238, Main 4838.
Curtain 2:30, 7:15 and 8.

teOAKS
PORTLAND'S GREAT AMUSE-

MENT PARK.
Biff BUI of Free, Ontdoor Attraction!

King fnaraon rne worm iamoui
hone. Every afternoon and evening.

Lady LlvLnffatoo The skating bear
In free performances on the band-
stand. New stunts. Every afternoon
and evening.

Oaks Park Band Delightful con-
certs that attract all every evening.,

Punch and Jndy A capital little
entertainment for the youngsters.

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK

Cor. Vansrhn and Twenty-fourt- h Sts

VERNON
PORTLAND

JULY IS. 17. 18. 19. 30. 21.
Games bests Weekdays at 3iOO P. M.

Sundays at s:au r. at.
LADIES' DAY FRIDAY

Boys under 12 Free to Bleachers
Wednesday

SCHOOLS AJTP COLLEGES.

Belmont School
FOR BOYS

BELMONT, CALIFORNIA
(25 Miles South of San Francisco)

Announces that W. T. Reid. the Head
Master, and Gilbert N. Brink, the
Assistant Head Master, will be at the
Tl . 1 1 Unt.l nn WnlnAMliiT after
noon and Thursday of this week, July
17 and 18, to meet parents wno are
InnVlnff fnr thoTOU If til V flnt-ClaS- S

school In the West to which to send
their boys.

4 I11S ECQUUI IB lUtljr cui .v
best universities and technical schools
of the country. It Is trying--, and we
believe successfully trying, to do for
.k.- - . In.aMantliol and thft
physical welfare of Its boys what
thoughtful parents most wiau w uam
aone. ,.n.. annlffBnta will hA &C
cepted who" are able to present satis- -

CLASSIFIED' AD. RATES
DhJIt or Hnnday.

Per Una.
One time p
game ad two consecutive times site
game ad three consecutive times SOe
brjne ad six or seven consecutive time..6e

Tne a do re rates appiy m wwiu-mv- u
under "New Today" and all other classing
Uons except the following:

rMiuauons nuico, xnn. f
Hi turn t ions Wanted, Female.
For Kent, Uooms, Private Families.
Rooms and Board, private Families.
Housekeeping Booms, Private Families.
u hn una Advertisement la not run In eoB

secutive issues the one-ti- rate applies.
Six words count as one line on cash ad-

vertisements and ao ad conn Led tor leas than
two Une.

Oreconian wlU accept eiaesix.ea naverTwe..
ments over the telephone, provldma the ad-
vertiser Is a subscriber to either phone. Ne

rices will be quoted over the phone, but
B ill will be rendered the following day.
Whether subsequent advertisements will be
occepted over the phone depends upon ths
premptneee of the payment of telephone ad--

rti summon t. Mtntuiooe Wanted and Per
sonal advertisements will not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one inser
tion only Will DO aatCCCLiicTu ur nousvf ivr
Rent." "Furniture for Sale' "Business Op- -
port unities," "Uftomkng'HQuam" and "Want-
ed to Bent."

On charm or book advertisements the
charm will be baaed on the actual number
of lines appearing: in the paper, reanrdioss
of the number of words In each Una.

In New Today au advertisements are
iharsed by measure only, 14 lines te the

RenUttnneea must accompany'

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE ITS MADISON STREET.

Pkonea Main 58S. A 788a.
Horse Antbnlance Fsose Bfarabatl SfM.
Refer All Cases of Cruelty to This

Office. Open Day sad Meat.

ATJCTIOX SALES TODAY.

At Baker's Auction House, the furnishings
of 15 rooms, for, positive sale to the hlshest
binder lor cash. Eai. at 10 A. M.

f

HOTELS AND

The PORTLAND
C. J. KAUFMASiN, Manager
A homelike hotel, pleasantly
located In the heart of the

'city. All outsiae rooms. Con-
cert by Symphony Orchestra
in courtyard every evening.
Hotel motors meet all trains
and steamers. European.
11.60 upwards.

HOTEL CORNELIUS
House of Welcome Portland, Or.
Onr electrio bta meets all trains. A
high-clas- s, modern hotel in the heart of the theater
and shopping district. One block from any carlins.
tl Der day and tro. European plan.

llOTISi. CORNELIUS CO Proprietors,
j. V. Blaln, Pres. Fielder Jones, TIce-Prr-a.

HOTEL
OVERLOOKING THE OCEA5,

OPENED JUNE 1, WITH COMPLETE SUMMER CREW.
Many new and modern Improvements. Electric lighted. Rooms

th un .ait- hath, .nri surf hathine:: nler for fishing.
and running- - water. Sea foods specialty. The dining-roo- m ana Kltcnen will
oe in charge of John Lehner, who la
the Arlington Club tor past six years.
"LATSOP BEACH, SEASIDE, OR.

HOTEL MULTNOMAH

HOTEL OREGON,
Portland, Or.,

Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel Co.. Props.

HOTEL SEATTLE,
Seattle, Wash.

Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel Co., Props.

FURNISHED TENTS AT

BEACH
ON THE PACiriO

Each tent is equipped with beds, bedding, stove, cooking utensils,

etc. You will have the free use of shower baths, water, swings, tennis

courts and boats. Good board may be secured at 35 cents per meal or

$1 per day. Make your reservations at Western Oregon Trust Co., 272

Stark Street, or write Prank E. Roberts, Manager, care ColumbiaBeach

Hotel, Columbia Beach, via Warrenton, Oregon.

GotoLong Beach
And Stop at

The Portland
European Plan. Reasonable Rates.

Cafeteria and Delicatessen.
Home Cooking Onr Specialty.

EUGENE HANNEMAN, Proprietor.

Necanicum Inn
looklng ocean. Beautiful grounds and
flowers. Home comforts, home cook- -

'lehltiO' oanrln HQ fVl Tta

former guests its best advertisement
or ieril.3 nuuieoa mi ioMinuu,

Seaside, Oregon.

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE

Enlarged Dining; Room and
Eleetrlflea House.

Beautiful Surroundings and
HOST PLEASANT SPOT ON NORTH

BEACH.
Home conuui id. jc.....
week. Make reservations by mail or wire.

Address. SEAVIEW. WASH.

The SHELBURNE, North Beach
Completely remodeled. Modem lmprove- -

tnitirt;ncr hm TCnlartred caoaclty.
beautiful dining room. Now one of tha larg- -

eat note i8 on nuim cau. ,s- -
and playtrounda for children. rot.u-e- lawn
Rooms large, airy and mnny. Wo raise out
own poultry. Reasonable rates and apeclal
rates by the week for families. Make reser-
vations hv mall or wire.
Address Seavlew. Wash.. T. J. Hoare. Prop.

ARE YOU GOING CAMPING? TRY

WILHOIT SPRINGS
RKt Camp Gronnda on the Coast.

Auto Bus for Your Baggage. Auto
Stage Every Day

Hotel, European Plan. Rate Reasonable
AllVI UlOllUIl

Phone East 3138 or B 2633

NORTH BEACH INN
Newton. Wash.

Most delightful and convenient loca
tion on Washington Beach. Large shady
grounds extending directly to the ocean.
Accommoaaiiuna iur sun unuung. con-
venient to hot Bait baths and post-offi- c.

Excellent table and service.
Address Mrs. M. Dewey. Magr,

Lona Beaeh9 Wash.

BUMMEB RESORTS.

iiJl..ilS
am&ife'

.

i
a

COLUMBIA
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MOORE
Ith or

Steam heat
well known through hla connection with

DAJf J. MOORE, Prop.

PORTLAND

In size, appointments, service
and fireproof quality of the
building the leading hotel In
Portland, the Multnomah, offera
to the discriminating traveler
every comfort and convenience
found only in the best hotels of
the East. Nine stories of steel
and concrete, with 72S rooms
and suites, palatial! furnished,
with rates from 11.60 to 15 per
day, European plan. Motor
'busses meet all trains and
steamers.

' H. C. BOWERS. Manager.
J. at. BROWN ELL, Aaat Ma

Both hotels
centrally located.
modern in every
respect, and
conducted on th
European plan.

Oceanhill Hotel
NEWPORT, OREGON

An exclusive quiet family
hotel. E 1 e e t r i
Ample playgrounds for
children; accessible beach,
no grade to climb;, shel
tered from all winds.
Shore dinners a specialty
Bus meets boats. Make
reservations now.

MEW V rVC-- 0 URATES

HOTEL EUROPLAH

PERKINS WITH BATH

PORTUND.ORL $15SPER DAY UP

SM THI HEART Of THtfJTY wntoUT BATH $112 UP

Cannon Beach Hotel
Clean beds. Excellent meals. Best of
everything. Fine eight-mil- e auto ride
from Seaside, ending at the most beau-
tiful beach in the world. Good fishing,
hunting and bathing Address

W. H. ROSS, Ecola, Oregon.

Mt. Hood Auto-Stag- e
Leaves Daily 8 A. M., Saturday 2 P. M.
For Welche'a, Mauldlns and Rhododen-

dron.
Fare (3.50. Koond Trip $6.50.

Phones Mala 5956, A 38X1, or Call
ROUTLEDGE SEED A FLORAL CO.

16V econd Street, Near Morrison and
VamhllU

Sea Croft and Annex
SEAVIEW. WASHINGTON.

Splendid location, facing the ocean;
electric lights among the trees: large
sitting rooms with fireplaces. Best of
meals served in Seacroft's dining-roo-

Housekeeping apartments in the Annex.
Mrs. W. E. Hntchlnaon. Manager. '

Ho! for Cascadia
Best mountain resort on Coast; best

medicinal water, scenery, hunting and
fishing: nature's own conservatory of
health. Auto or stage from Lebanon or
Brownsville.

Write or phone
Q. M. GEISENDORFER,

Cascadia, Oregon.

MEETING NOTICE.
MARTHA WASHINOTOf CHAP

TER NO. 14. O. E. S. Kpeclal
meeting this (Thurs.) aftermtoa, 1
o'clock, E. Sth and Burnside. to
conduct funeral services oof Sister

Margaret K. Carter. By order W. M.
BELLE RICHMOND. Secretary.

OREGON COMMANDERT,
K. T. Special communication
this Thursday) evening at S

o'clock. Order of the Temple,
C. F. 'Wies-and-

, Recorder.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HIVE, NO. , U
O. T. M. Officers and members are re-
quested to meet at their hall. East 6th and
Alder, 1 o'clock sharp, to sttend the funer-
al of our late sister, Maggie Carter. Br
order. Lady Commander.

DIED.
DIED.

KISER At the family residence, MO Water
street, July 17, Harriett J. Klser. aea ST
years, beloved wife, of George Kiser. Re-
mains at Holman's Funeral Parlors. An-
nouncement of funeral later.

HOLLISTER In this city. July 17. at St.
Vincent's Hospital. Dr. O. C. Hollister,
aged 50 years. Remains are at the par-
lors of the Holman Undertaking Co. An
nouncement of funeral later.

SIMPSON In this city, July 1. Thomas
Simpson, aed 2S years. Remains are at
Holman's Funeral Parlors. Announcement
of funeral later.

FUNERAL NOTICES

CARTER At her home, 11M Kerhy street,
Margaret C. Carter, beloved wife if
Charles H. Carter, aged 48 years
months. Funeral will be held today. July
18. at 3 P. M-- , from the parlors of the
East Side Funeral Directors. 414 East
Alder street. The services will be held
under the auspices of the Maccabees and

, Eastern Star ladies. Interment Rose City
Cemetery.

RTTDOLPH In this city. 1, Maxlne
Melba Rudolph. aed 4 years. beloved,
daughter of Victoria and M. M. Rudolph.
Remains at Holman's Parlors. Friends In-

vited to attend funeral services, which,
will be. held at the Trinity Presbyterian
Church, Virginia and Nebraska streets, at
l A. ml. today, xnursaay, juiy

Rlvervlew Cemetery.
CHAPMAN Catherine M. Chapman died

July 13, at the home of her sister, Mrs.
George Mandlgo, at North Bend, Or. Re-
mains brought to Portland for Interment.
Friends Invited to attend funeral services,
which will be held at Holman's Funeral
Parlors at 2 P. M. today, Thursday, July
18. Interment Rlvervlew Cemetery.

.TOHMSnx in thia cltv. at her late resi
dence. 153 IVi Sandy Road, Emma C
Johnson, aged 75 year 7 months and 24
days. Funeral' services will be had at
Flnley's chapel, today (Thursday) at 10:30
o'clock A. M. Interment at Rlvervlew
Cemetery. Friends are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
TOCUM The funeral services tf the late

Emma J. Yocum, who passed away at
Seattle, Wash., July 15. will take place
at Flnley's Chapel, today (Thursday), at
2 o'clock P. M. Interment at Lone Fir
Cemetery. Friends respectfully Invited to
attend. Kinaiy omit nowers.
MONUMENT? Otto Scliumann Marble

Works. Katt d and Fine sta. East 74s.

MR. EDWARD HOLMAN, the leading fu-

neral director and undertaker, 30 Third et
cor. Salmon. Lady a.tsmt.

Donning JdcEntee, Funeral Directors,
7tli and line, phone Main 430. Lady ml
tendant. Office of County Coroner.

A. R. ZELLEB CO., 50X-- 4 Williams ST.
Phone Eat 1088. C 1088. Lady attendant.

j. p, FIN LEV BUN. 3d and Madlsfc
Lady attendant. Phone Main 8, A

to J? . p. minning, inc., g, oa. n zoa.
LEKCII. Undertaker, cor. East Alder aad

Sixth. East 781. B 1888. Lady attendant.
bELLWES COM rANY, Sd and Clay. Mala

41B2, A 2321. Lady attendant.

I CEMETERY :
S Beautiful I
: MOUNT SCOTT PARK :

URGE. PERMANENT,
MODERN. POR T--
LAND'S ONLY MODERN
CEI1ETEHY WITH
PERPETUAL, CAKE

of all burial plot, without extra
charge. Provided with a perma- -
nent Irreducible Malntena ncs
Fund. Location Ideal; Just out- -
side the city 1 1 m 1 t on north
and west slopes of Mount Scott,
containing 335 acres, equipped
with every modern convenience.

PRICES TO SVIT ALL. "
SERVICE THE BEST. a

Z ONE MILE SOUTH OF
Z LENTS. REGULAR aI AUTOMOBILE SKItV- - ,
I ICE FREE BETWEEN .

LENTS ANU THE
Z CEMETERY. II II a
Z CITY OFFICE, 920-92- 1 YEON a
I BUILDING. MAIN 225, A 7086.
I CEMETERY OFFICE. TABOR
a 1468; HOME PHONE RING B
a mi, THEN CALX, LOCAL. 4301.

NEW TODAY.

Private Money on Hand

TO LOAN
No Delay

Sums of $1000 and upwards. First mort-
gages bought and sold.

COMMERCIAL REALTY CO.
SOI Lewla Building;

MORTGAGE' LOANS
On first-cla- ss improved city property.
6 to 7 per cent.

Farm Loans.
A. H. BIKRELL CO.,

202 McKay Bldg., Third and Stark.

Laurelhurst Homes
Two swell homes, strictly modern in
every particular, completely furnished.
one ox i rooms ai soouu, one ox s rooms,
87500. If you are looking for a com
plete home ready to step into you
should see these. Ask for Mr. Zadow
with

GRUSSI A HOLDS
S18 Board of Trade HI die 4th aad Oak

Mortgage Loans
950,000 and Over on

CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY.
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

WM. MA CM ASTER
701 Corbett Bide

East Pine Street Corner
A fine corner lot, 50x100, street im-

provements all paid, two good old
houses, on corner of East Thirteenth
and streets. Price 72se; some
terras.

GRUSSI BOLUS.
318 Board of Trade Bldg., 41 h and Oak.

4.57 ACRES
On hard road, 7 miles from city; all
level, no improvements.
Price $639.80. Good terms.

MOODY LAND COMPANY,
1016 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Main 37.

Saloon for Sale
Five-ye- ar lease, independent license.
Apply 274 Everett st.

Income Property, Net 10V4
70x100 corner, close In. East Side

stores and flats. Income $190 per
month. Price, 119,000; terms.
W. O. WADDEL, 309 Lumber Exchange.

MORTGAGE LOANS
JOHN E. CRONAN, 7Cf
002 gpaldluar Bids.

MORTGAGE LOANS
In Sums to Suit on City Property and

on r arms near Portland., , .- 1 1 ' IJ, u
L267 Oak st. Room a, Ainaworth Bids.


